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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

POINTONE SELECTS INNOMEDIA VOIP PRODUCTS FOR ITS
STARPOINTTM DIGITAL PHONE SERVICE
MILPITAS, CA (September 13, 2005) – InnoMedia Inc. today announced that PointOne,
with the largest VoIP network in North America, has chosen InnoMedia end user devices
for its StarPoint IPTM broadband telephony service, which enables subscribers to use
digital phone service over PointOne’s 100% IP network using standard telephones and
fax machines.
“Innomedia brings an innovative set of products for use with our digital phone service,”
said Sam Shiffman, EVP of PointOne. “The partnership means quality and value for our
customers that cannot easily be found in the industry. And they field a team of
professionals to support the products that are among the industries best of class, we are
excited about the developing potential for our two companies.”
InnoMedia’s reputation and strong line up of products prompted PointOne to select
InnoMedia MTA telephone adapters. InnoMedia boasts an impressive list of network
operators around the world employing its voice and video products, to offer service to
both the consumer and enterprise markets. With every MTA model, InnoMedia has
incorporated its award winning, patented technologies to deliver the most advanced
capabilities, and quality of service and call features that subscribers and their service
providers seek.
InnoMedia MTA telephone adapters work with softswitches and session border
controllers from leading manufacturers, and other SIP and MGCP based platforms.
Compatible with any standard analog telephone set, InnoMedia's MTA products offer
multiple auto-provisioning schemes, are simple to install, provide advanced QoS and
rate limiting schemes for superior voice service, and support T.38 and auto-G.711
fallback for reliable fax transmission. InnoMedia MTAs are the best price to performance
IP telephony CPE devices available on the market today.
To meet PointOne’s dedication to unparallel reliability and performance, InnoMedia
spent months working with PointOne to ensure all MTAs met their standards. InnoMedia
verified interoperability with PointOne’s network technologies and support for the full
suite of StarPoint IPTM features including device based 3-way calling, caller ID, and call
transfer. By selecting InnoMedia MTAs, PointOne continues its tradition of having an all
next generation network to deliver the highest quality service.

Dr. Nan-Sheng Lin, president of InnoMedia, said: “Our success with the world’s leading
service providers is built on our reputation for delivering products on schedule and our
total commitment to service and quality. We’re honored to be affiliated with PointOne,
which is well recognized in the industry as a leader in VoIP.”
About PointOne
PointOne operates the largest VoIP network in North America. The 100% enhanced
services IP network incorporates industry-leading, next generation technology end-toend, coupled with patented, proprietary IP applications and processes. PointOne’s class
of service quality has earned the company industry-wide recognition. Additionally, the
company is recognized as a 2002 and 2004 Pulver 100 company and was named
Internet Telephony 2004 service provider of the year and 2004 Frost and Sullivan “Best
Bang for the Buck” VoIP Award. PointOne, established in 1998, is a privately held
company headquartered in Austin, Texas. For more information, please visit our website
at www.pointone.com or contact us at 512-735-1200 to contact us via email
info@pointone.com.
About StarPoint IPTM Phone Service
StarPoint IP™ is a full feature enhanced digital phone service that provides customers
with industry leading quality and features. PointOne offers both a residential and
business solution that benefits from the scope, quality and scale of one of the industries
largest all IP networks. The StarPoint IP™ solution gives our partners to rapidly deploy
a high quality, robust digital phone service at a very low cost. Reliability, quality and
performance are the foundations of PointOne’s 100% IP network and StarPoint IP™.
About InnoMedia
Founded in 1995, InnoMedia is a privately held multinational organization with
operations in the United States, Singapore, Taiwan and China. The company delivers
Internet and broadband access IP telephony solutions to broadband service providers,
as well as OEM and distribution partners. InnoMedia has the most advanced, awardwinning portfolio of IP telephony solutions available in the market today, delivering highquality voice and video over any IP network. For more information on InnoMedia, visit
the company’s website at www.innomedia.com.
All products or services referenced may be trademarks or service marks of their respective companies or
organizations.

